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SIR DONALD A. SMITH

There are fcv names of distisiguished Canadians whose mention
calls up such universal expressions of admiration and gratitude as

that of Sir Donald A. Smith. His long carcer has been full of
arduous and often perilous work, more particularly in the early por-
tion ; but the abundant fruits of his labour have been spent with a

lavish hand, not for the purpose of his own aggrandizement or self.
glorification, but for the good of the community at large. Unlike
the majority of those men who are abundantl. blessed with the gooLIS
of this world, he has, with truc generosity, dispensed his wealth

during his life-time, thus ensur;ng the proper carrying out of his
%vishes, and has superintended the disposal of his bequests with, aa
energy and conscientiousness which it %vould bc well if rnany more
%vould emulate.

Donald Alexander Srnith was born in Morayshire, Scotland, in
182 1, and received a good English and classical education, in addition
to the ordinary school- course, which is of an extremely thorough and
solid nature in the curriculum of Scottish schools.

It has become alrnost a proverb that, wherever men are found, in
British Empire, to have attained wealth and success, Scotchnien will
always bc discovered to bc in the majority, and we may without
doubt attribute this success to, their native tenacity of purpose, coin-

bined with the thoroughness and rigor of their carly training by the
village 11 dominie" or school master, who implanted in thern the seeds
of knowledge.

For a time, Mr, Smith also studied medicine, and, although he
did not long persevere in this branch, still the experience he then

obtained served him well in after years, when stationed in the wilds
of Labrador or the great prairies of the great lone land, when the
Indians came to have implicit faith in his healing powers, and were
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in the habit of addressing hini as Il fittlier." They frequently came
long distances tg obtain the bencfit of his advice and tre;ýtment.

It was in 1838 that Mr. Stnith first entered the Hudson's Bay
Company's service, and lie has been sa intimately connectcd with that

powerful trading organization, that it may not be amiss, in this
sketch of his life, ta glance briefly over the history of this corporation.
Their territory consisted of land extending over an area as large as
Europe, and stretching ta the north and west of Canada froni the
coast of Labrador ail the cast ta the Rocky Mountains on the south-

west, touching the Arctic circle on the north, and reaching ta the
boutidary Une in the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude between

British North America and the United States. This immense terri-
tory, the greater portion of whicli was lctlovn as Prince Rupert's
Land, was granted by Royal charter by Charles 11, in 1670, and, in
the words of the document, it is stated tliat Il whercas our dear and

-entirely %vell-beloved cousin, Prince Rupert, Cotint Palatine of the
Rhine, Christopher, Duke of Albermarle, and other persans therein
named, liad, nt their own great costs and charges, undertaken an ex-

pedition for Hudson's Bay, in the north-west part of America, for the
discovery of a new passage into the South Sea and for the finding

some trade for furs, minerais, and other considerable commodities,
the king granted that they should be a body corporate and politic, by
the name of the Governor and Company of adventurers of England
trading into Hudson's Bay, and have a comnion seal." It also
granted ta the company Il the sole trade and commerce of ait those
scas, straits, bays, rivers, lakes, cree-s, and sounds, in whatsoever
latitude they shall be, that lie within the entrance of the straits com-

monly called Hudson's Straits, with the fishing of ail sorts of fisli,
whales, sturgeons, and ail other royal fishes within the said limits,

and ail mines royal, as weil discovered as not, gold, silver, gems and
precious stones." It also constituted the Governor and Company,
and their successors, Il the absolute lords of the same territory."

Prince Rupert's Land is abundantly supplied with water, including
Lake Winnipeg ta the south,-a magnificent sheet three hundred
miles long, and in several places fifty broad,-Lake Winnipegoosis,
and Lake Manitoba. The Red River, which rises in otter-tail Lake
Minnesota, flows northward ta Lake Winnipeg, and that portion of
the country situated between this lake and the Red River on the east,
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the southi brandi of the Saskatchewani on the wes-t, and thc bounidary
lino on the south, formis a parallelograni containing about 8o.ooo
square miles, and comprises within, tliis area t2.ooo.ooo acres of
arable land.

The soit on thc banks of the Red River is ricli and yields good
h.arvcsts of fine svheat. It wvas liera that the Selkirk or Red River
settiement, wvitli which Mr. Smith was promincently connected
in the days of the first rebellion, was situated. At the
end of the x8thi cenitury, the Enrd of Selkirkc visited the High-
lands of Scotland andi found tliat many of the youniger gencra-
dion svere emigrating to the United States, and, judging that they
would bo desirable coloniets for Britain's Dominion, lie organized, in
ziîz, a banc! of setters to corne to Canada. Ho obtained a grant
of landi from the Hudson's Bay Company near the Red River, and
planted a Scotchi colony. I spite of the fertility of the soi!,
hovever, this colony did flot thrive, being too far reinoved from
commercial centres, and the Company bouglht the land back again in
1834.

1I1 1863, a change took place in tlie H:adcsoti's Bay Company. At
that time, their capital was lialf a million, and, by an arrangement
witlî the International Finatîcial Society, £i.Soo.ooo vas paid by that
society to the thon existing shareholders, and a newv stock wvas created
to the extent of two millions. No change wvas made in tlîe charter,
andi aIl rights granted by Chiarles Il were preserved to the Company.
In the prospectus of the International Society, it wvas stated that the
Company's territory contained an area of 1.400.000 square miles, or
more than 896.ooo.ooo acres. The average net annual profits for the
previous ten years had been sixteen per cent on the oic! capital of halE
a million.

Into the service of this powerful organization Mr. Smith entered
and wvas, shortly afterwards, sent to tlîe desolate coast of Labrador,
wvhere the Company had some important tradting posts. Even now,
Labrador is, for many months, alrnost entirely cut off from communi-
cation wvith the outer world, and, iii those days, its isolation wvas stili
more complete. A tribe of Indians, the ilonûlguiaisor Mountaineers,
inhabited the country and lived on the shore from the River Saguenay
dowvnwards to, the Atlantir Ocean, trading extensively with the Hud-
son's Bay Compary. Labrador abounded in bears, wvolverines, Cana-
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dian lions, benver ' s, black and silver foxes, and other valuable fur.
bearing animals.

Misigan was the post nt which Mr. Smith was stationed, and,
notwithstanding its importance, there were few white men in the

place, and its dreariness, to an active mind like his, rnust have been,
during the long winter months, something appalling.

Of a daringand adventurous spirit, in stimmer therc were alv.tyq
many attractions to hini in organizing hutiting and fishing excursion.%-

into the interior, where game was feund in abundance in the woods
and rivers, on whose shores dwelt extensive colonies of wild gcese,
eider, ptarmigan and willow-grouse. But the long winter evenings
%vould have passed slowly indeed, had it not been that Mr. Smith

was strongly imbued with a love of study and an ever-incrensing
desire to add to his kore of kslovledge. With his customary per-

severance, he deeply read many subjects, and in after years; he had no
reason to regret the foreed isolation of his Labrador sojourn, for stich
a life gave llim many opportunities of perfecting himself in branches
of learning eminently useful Inter on, when he came to play his part
in the busy centres of nincteenth century civilization. His facility in
grasping a subject and quickly making himself master of every detail

appertaining thereto has often been remarked by experienced business
men, and no doubt his years of study in Labrador had much to do
%vith training his mind for the more oncrous duties he aftervards

undertook. It was during his residence nt Mingan that an incident
occurred, which serves to illustrate that unfailing perseverance and

unswerving adherence to duty, which has been at all times the key-
note to Mr. Smith's career, and it also shows the immensity of the
dangers through which the makers of Canada had to go on their
arduous path to honour and success.

When stationed at Mingan, Mr. Smith was left in charge of the
post, and, unfortunately, at that time, he was attacked by the terrible
scourge of snoiv-blindness, and was in imminent danger of losing his

eyesight. What such a calamity would have been to an ambitious
and active young man can easily be imagined, and few will blame him
for the course he took on this occasion.

There being no good oculist nearer than Montreal, he determined,
aftýr some deliberation, to set out from Mingan, accompanied by two

half-breed guides, on hisdifficultjourneyupthecoast. ltvaswinter
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time, the snow lay dccp, and litige masses %verc pilet! one abave the
other in unbroken monotony of wcarisorac %vli*tcncss upon the rugged,
barren cliffs of the grent Latirentiail range. On ! on 1 througlistiow-
Storm and darkness; the travellers lield tlicir way, cver clicouraged b%
tliebravery.iticicour.igeousbearitigoftlicirotiiigle.tder. Atictigtli,

wcary in mind and body, tlicy arrived at the little stra- ling seule.
ment of Lachinc, then scarcely to bc dignified by the naine of village,
for the liotises wore far apart and niost primitive in tlicir construction.

Mr. Smith's first cluty %vas to report Iliniself. He was shown into
his cllief's presence, wlicre lie reccived but a cold %voicome, and %vas
sternly reprimanded for leaving his post withotit permission and per-

ernptorily ordered to rettirti %vithotit delay.
Discouraged, as was btit natural, by this treatilient, and exhausted

by rougli travellin9 and lack of nourishing food, lie, at tliat moment,
lialf decided to tlirov up his appointnient and leave the Htidson's

Bay service then and there.
Tliere is a. tide in the affairs of men, %vhich, taken at the flood,

leads on to, fortune, and probably this was the important tide in the
young man's carcer, and fortunatcly for hini and for Canada, it was
taken at the flood. How it lead on to fortune ks %vell knc)%vti by all

Canadians of our da%.
Upon reflection, wisdom prevailed, and Mr. Smith concitided to

return to Mingan and presently set otit again with his two lialf-breed
guides. Few, if any, of the younger generation of Caiiadians, who

accomplish tlieir travelling in luxuriantly appointed Pullman cars,
can form the slightest conception of what travelling in winter tlien

was and the difliculties and dangers it involved. lit the first place
soon after settling out, the wcather bccame tempestuotis and the

snow fell thickly and fast, obliterating every landmark, and the track
was consequently repeatedly lost.

The Indian guides grew weary and despondent from cold and
sickness, and first one, and then the other succumbed and died

before reaching their destination. Worn out with fatigue, Mr.
Stnith arrived at Mingan more dead than alive to tell the sad talc

of this disastrous winter journey. Fortunately) however, it liad not
been entirely in vain, for lie lind managed to sec a doctor, and soon
after his eye-sight was completely restored.

This is but one of many perilous adventures in an arduous life,
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instances of whiài werc common enougli nmongst that Wardy band
of féarles% piuncers, to whom Canada owcs so much and who will

always bc licid by lier in grateful remembrance. To thesc brave
spirits, lier greittness is largely due, to thesc men who have made
lier what slic is, a country to bc proud of, to live for, and, if necd
bc, to die for too. Perliaps, it is not niercly a vain supposition, if,
at this crisis, Mr. Smith liad considered his own pride and comfort

when so sternly reproved for his action in procceding to Montreal,
our grcat higliway from the Atlantic to the Pacific would not have

been opened tip, the annals of our country would have been Icss
glorious, and Canada would not have attained that high place she

now holds nmongst the nations of the carth.
The next imporiant step in Mr. Smith's carcer is almost a matter

of history and brings us face to face with the Red River Rebellion,
in i86c), throughout which disturbance lie took a prominent part.

It will bc remembered that a council was held by the principal
members of the government of Quebec, Ontario, Nova-Scotia and

New-Brunswick, for the purpose of arranging the conféderation of
all the provinces.

This resulted, on the first of July, t867, in the proclamation by
the Imperial government of the conféderation of these four pro-
vinces under the naine of Dominion of Canada. It was also wislied
to unite the other provinces, and the preliminary negociations were

begun to include the North-West Territory. In order to, effect this,
the consent os' the Hudson's Bay Company had to bc obtained.

Now the principal inhabitants of the Red River district were
descendants of the early French pioncers, who, possessed with a
great love of travel and adventure, journeyed to the prairies of the
North-West, and there settled down. In time they developed into .1

hardy people, who existed, partly by hunting, partly by agriculture,
resembling, in most of their habits and customs, their compatriots

of the province of Quebec.
They had also intermarried with the mélis Indians, and, at this

period, the population comprised nearly five thousand French and the
same number of English and Scotch half-breeds, with a sprinkling of

èanadians and Americans.
Sir Georges Cartier and the honourable William Macdougall were

sent to England by the Canadian government in order to effect an
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-irrntigemesit with the dit-cctors of the lludson's Bay Comp. ny in
London, and, witli the assistance of the Dukc of Buckingham and
Chandos, thcn Colonial Secret.try, it was dccided that the titidson'.-i
Bay Company should surrcndcr tlicir governing powers te the crown,

that their territory of Rilpert's Land should lie incorporated %vith
the Dominion of Canada, the 1-ludsoti's Bay Conipativ recciving

£.*3oo.ooo sterling and rctaining onc twesitictli of ail iand in the
Il Fertile Belt," a tract of country extctiding froin the Lake of the
Wood-, te the suilitiiit tif the Rocky àloiititains-

Thcse negotiations did net ilicet %vith the Clitire approval of the
population of the Territory, liaving been effceted with reforeticc only
te the sharcholders of the éompany in London. Conscquently, wlien
Colonel Dennis wws sent by the Dominion goversiment to survey the
land, before the Iiiiperial governtlicnt liad isstied the proclamation of
tratisfer, there %vere loud ilittrintirings, portcilding in approaching

storm. The honourable William Niacdougall liad been appointed
first Governor of the new province, but, 011 h:s arrivai at Penibina, in
October, lie reccived a letter from Riel, the leadcr of the hostile

party, warning Iiini te procced no further. In Noveniber, 1869, Nir.
Smith, oving probably te his -nowiedge of the country and his tact
in dealing with the Indians and settlers, was as-ed by Sir Jolin A.

ý1acdonaId and the Catladian govertinient to proceed te Fort
Garry, nov Winnipeg, and cndeavour to :ettle the difliculties

there.
This %vas lie easy task. Riel Ilad entresiclied himscif , in Fort

Garry with a titinierous band of followers, hit-.1 -seized the stores and
other property of the Hudson's Bay Company, and wits tll;tk-iiig use
of ail aillintinition tilere, and preparing for open %%.trf;tre. Nlr. Smith
experienced cowsiderablc difficultN in dealing witli the lialf-brectl.-,, as

they were strongly influenced by Riel. As a conimissioner from the
Canadian go%,crnm-2sit, the rebel leader, lioveer, rccci%,ctl him %vithin

the fort, but, fera time, te ail intents and purposes, held Ilim as a
prisoner and allowed Iiiiii to talce no part in wh«tt %vas going on, and

endeavoured b every iiieitils to secure Ilis p.iper.%. 1,'ortunatel%,, lie
had left îhem behind at Pembina.

In this crisis, Mr. Smith's diplornatic powers did good service, and
lie showed the greatest tiia and foresiglit in dealing with the wily
Riel. During the carnpaign, Major Boulton %vas taken prisoner by
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the rebels and wassentenced to death within twenty-four hotirs, nearly
sharing the horrible fate of Scott. It was only by Mr. Smith's inter-

cession that he got off, and on condition that the former should go to
ail the English settlements and induce their people to send repre-

sentatives to rn._ýet Riel in couilcil. This was at once donc, and
delegatesweresent. InRiel'sownwordstranscribediniMr.Stnitli's
report, is found the statement that it was at Mr. Smith's instance

that lie spared Major Boulton's life.
1 During ail this time, with the greatest energy, Mr. Smith was

trying to induce the people of the district to elect their delegates to
the Dominion goverrirrient and to send them without delay to Ottawa,
and to persuade them to peacefully enter Conféderation ; and this
he accomplislied shortly.

It was mainly due to his tact and zeal that the first Red River
rebellion ended without greater disaster and that a comparatively
amicable conclusion was attained.

Mr. Smith was, in 1870, the Resident Governor or Governor in
Cliief of Prince Rupert's Land, and was the last Resident Governor
of the Hudson's Bay Company, having been appointed for the pur-
pose of handing over their Government and Prince Rupert's Land to
the Dominion. After this period, Mr. Smith was Chief Commissioner
of the Hudson's Bay Company for several years. As Resident Gov-
ernor of the Company, he presided over their last council as a
governing body.

With Sir Francis Johnson and the honourable Mr. Brelland, lie
was appointed one of the first executive and legislative councillors of

the North-West Territory, and, in the Legislative Assembly of Mani-
toba, in 1870, lie was elected the first member for Winnipeg. In

187 1, he was elected member for Selkirk, comprising Winnipeg and
the adjoining counties, in the Parliament of Canada, and continued to

represent that constituency tili i88o, having, wlien dual representation
was abolished, resigned, in 1874, his seat in the local House. Having

taken his residence in Montreal, in the contest of 1887 he was elected
member for Montreal-West, and re-elected for the same constituency

by an overwhelming majority in i8gi.
'In 1886, Her Majesty was pleased to confer on him the title of

St-Michael-and-St-George in recognition of his services when special
Commissioner to the people in the Red River settlement, in 1869-70,
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and not, as is popularly supposed, for his connection with the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway.

In politics, Sir Donald A. Smith niay best be described as an
Independent Conservative, and it inay not be amiss to quote his own
words in regard to his political opinions 1

Il As 1 have no favours to ask, and nothing personal to desire
froni any government, 1 will only support such measures as are con-

ducive to the advancenient of Manitoba and the North-West Terri-
tories in the first instance, and to the general prosperity of the
Dominion."

With Sir George Stephens and two othet gentlemen, Sir Donald
Smith brouglit up the St-Paul and Pacifie Railroad, now known as
the Il St-Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad. " This was the

first railroad to connect with Alanitoba in 1878. In i88o, in conjunc-
tion with Sir George Stephens and others, lie undertook the con-

struction of the Canadian Pacific Company, and, sortie years later,
had the satisfaction of being on board the first train which ran

through the Dominion of Canada froni ocean to ocean.
Any sketch of Sir Donald Smith's long and distinguished career
would be most inadequate without the mention of his princely gifts

to the City of Montreal. Foremost amongst these stands the 11 Royal
Victoria Hospital," and a more appropriate and much needed one
could not have been given. The old General Hospital on Dorchester
street, situated in a thickly populated part of the City, and necessarily
shut in from fresh and wholesome air, has long been unequal to the
growing demands of Montreal.

In June, 1887, Sir George Stephens and Sir Donald Smitii gave
half a million dollars each for the construction of a hospital and train-
ing school for nurses, to be called the Il Royal Victoria Hospital " in
honour of Her Majesty's Jubilee, which occurred that year. At the

same time, the city of Montreal gave for its site a portion of ground
at the edge of the Mountain Park, facing Pine avenue. With some-
what hyper-critical objection, a question was raised by a 'av of the
French doctors regarding the proximity of this situation to the city

reservoir, they considering it dangerous to the health of the community
at large. Sir Donald Smith and Sir George Stephens again came
forward, and purchased a piece of -round adjoining that presented to
the city. This is further removed froni the reservoir and costs $86.-
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ooo. The -round given by the city will be used for grardens. à1r.
Saxon Snell, an eminent English hospital architect, was applied to
furnish designs and plans, and when they arrived, last june, the work-
of construction began immediately.

The buildings will accommodate about two hundred and fifty
patients, and will include a training school for nurses to cost about
half a million dollars.

The edifices are now well on their way towards completion, and it
is expe,:ted that the hospital will be opened in May, i8g,;. The build-
ings are constructed of that solid grey limestone for which Montreal
is famous, and are magnificently situatedat the base of Motint Royal,

commanding a finewiew of the river and surrounding country, and
enjoying the advantages of the salubrious air of its elevated Lnd

isolated position.
Always affording the greatest encouragement to every educational

movement, Sir Donald Smith has more particularly interested hiniself
in all matters appertaining to the higher education of women, and
has donc all in his power to aid and stimulate this worthy movement,
which has made sucli progress of late years. In 1884, the Ladies
Educational Society of Montreal were most desirous of further ex-

tending their sphere and of sharing in the advantages enjoyed by the
students of McGill University. It happened that, in the same year,
nine young ladies had gone through the High School course in Mont-
real, and were most anxious to continue their studies in order to
take the degree of Bachelor of Arts. At this critical moment, Sir
Donald Smith presented a gift of $2o.ooo, to enable the girl students
to obtain all the lectures necessary to, take the Arts examinations.
This course is exactly the same as that enjoyed by the male students,
and a student may takp qll or part of the lectures, as she féels dis-

posed. It is knouin as tht; Dopial(la special course. The following
year, Sir Donald Smith supplemented his gift by $ioo.ooo for the
purpose of founding a college for women, to be knovn as the 11 Royal
Victoria College." Inevidencethathisgenerosityhasnotbeennlis-
placed and that it has shown good fruit, it may bc stated that great
ntimbers of women students have gone through the course, and the
candidates, each year, have carried off many medals and, on one
occasion, a medal prize.

With Sir George Stephens, Sir Donald Smith also has endowed a
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Montreal Scholarship for Music to be competed for by natives of
Montreal or the vicinity. The successful candidate receives a thorough

training at the Royal College of Music at South-Kensington, London,
the scholarship being sufficient to cover ali expenses. This lias been
twice carried off since its eiidoNment, in botli cases by youtig ladies,

one a vocalist, the other a pianist.
Sir Donald Smith is also interested in many enterprises of a com-

tnercial nature, being President of the Bank of Montreal, Chairman
of the Montreal Board of the Fire Assurance Association of London,

Chairman of the Montreal Bo-ird, of the 1,ondon and Lancashire Life
Insurance Association, of London, President of iiiiiumenable charit-
able and friendly societies, the First President of the St-Andrevs
Society, of Winnipeg, and patron of the Manitoba Rifle Association.
On the occasion of the last meeting of the Royal Society of Canada,
in Montreal, he was elected Chairman of the Citizens Committee, and

is being continually called upon to speak at dinners, public meetings,
and receptions.

Sir Donald Smith married Isabella, daugliter of the late Richard
Hardisty, Esquire, at one time an officer in Her Majesty's service and

latter on in the Hudson's Bay Company.
As a host, Sir Donald Smith is at his best. His fine residence

in Montreal, is admirably aclapted for entertaining. He has had
the honour of several times receiving royalty, and has extended his

hospitality to most of the notabilities in the scientific, literary, and
artistic worlds, who have come to Canada.

His picture gallery is one of the finest in the Dominion, and con-
tains specimens of the works of Raphael, Rembrandt and Vandyke,

besides many of the gems of Henner, jules Breton, and other modern
painters. His collection of Japancse curiosities is a very valuable

one, including all the contents of a te.nple from that interesting island.
Continually at work and bound up with such varied interests, Sir

Donald Smith's life is a changefui and Laborious one, and his friends
have often féared for his licalth and begged liiiii to desist awhile frorn

hislabours. As Chairman of the Hudson's Bay Company in London,
he is obliged to cross the Atlantic several times in the year, and is

ever on the move. It would be sad indeed were overwork to injure
so good and useful a life, which we trust rnay be spared for many a
year to come.
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Not only docs such a career as that of Sir Donald Smith mak-e
us proud of possessing in our country such a man, but the example
of his laborious, self-denying, and persevering life will endure for
many a year, and show to the youth of Canada by what endurance

and zeal the fortunes of our great Dominion were built up.

IMAUD OGII.ý*%'.

Montreai, June, i8qi.
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WM. RALPH MEREDITH

The genial, popular, and cloquent leader of the Opposition in the
Ontario legislature lias liad a long, active, and important public

carcer. He lias never licid office, yet ilitieli tif tile b-st %voriz of the
Ontario legislature is due to his careful and patriotir, exertions. 1-Ic

has never been personally ambitious. yet for tuenty years lie lias
striven resolutely and strongly, to plant the batiner of Conservatisin

and progress upon the soniewhat fossilised towers of Liberal adiiiiii-
istration in this province. He has never assumed, or apparently

sought, the leadership of the Canadian Bar, yet lie is to-clay one of
the universally recognized leaders and nuthorities in the land of juris-
prudence of the Dominion.

Such, in a word, is the present position and personality of Wni.
Ralph; Meredith, Q.C., LL.D., M.P.P.. Born near Lonclon, Ontario,

on Match 31st, 184o, a son of jolin Coo-e Meredith, ail Irisli graci-
uate of Triiiity College, Dublin, wlio cniiegrated to Upper Canada in

1834, lie exhibited in carly days no particular eviclence of precoc.-y
or cleverness. A jolly school-boy lie scenis to have been, sliowhiý;

indeed those manly genial qualities whicli have silice crented for Il: il
so much a personal popularity. After Icavirig the London Gr.iiiim..r

School, the young man entered the law office of Thomas Scalchar.l.
a well known politician of the time and liberal in his opiniol.ý;.

There lie acquired a thorougli L-tiovledge and c\perience of legal
principles and practice, so far, at least, as a student cotild. In 18:9,

he entered Toronto University ; in 1861, was called to the bar, and,
in 1863, graduated as L.LB., recoivin--,, two years ago, froni our

great Provincial University, the lionorary degrec of I.L.D.. Just
before graduating, Mr. Meredith had married, his wifé bein- Marv,
the only daughter of Marcus Holmes, of London.

Being now fairly started tipon the %vide sea of professional lifé,
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the painstaking energetic qualities of the young lawyer soon carried
him into public attention and a large practice. With experience and,

of course, primarily from natural aptitude, came that forceful and
dignified eloquence which has created for him so high a reputation as

pleader in our courts of law. Uniting a prepossessing presence, a
direct and scarching power of e.,..mining witnesses, with a sincerity
which carried conviction to the jurors and conveyed confidence to his

clients, such a result was not surprising. Neediess to say Mr. Mere-
dith lias been engaged in many important trials, the chief perhaps
being the famous Biddulph murder case, and that of George McCabe,

who was charged with poisoning his wifé. In ail matters connected
with his profession ha lias taken a keen interest. An authority upon

municipal law, lie was for many years City Solicitor of London.
In favour of the establishment of law schools in différent parts of

the province rather than their consolidation in Toronto, Mr. Meredith
lias followed out in legal matters the principle of decentralization,

which he lias so often urged upon the political platform as applicable
to the governinent of the province of Ontario. Years agO, indeed,
lie endeavoured, though unsuccessfully, to establish a law schoot in

connection with the Western University, and subsequently founded
the Middlesex Law Association, of which lie was, for a long time,
president.

The maintenance of County Law Libraries for the benelit of
students was another favorite and successfül scheme, which lie lias

steadily and earnestly advocated. With them and many other evi-
dences of a sincere desire to forward the interests of the legal pro-
fession, it is not at ail surprising though none the less complimen-

tary, that, upon two occasions, Mr. Meredith lias been selectect a
Bencher of the Ontario Law Society by the highest vote ever

recordee by the profession. In 1875, the provincial government made
him a Q.C., as did the Dominion authorities a little later.

But it is as a politician and orator that the Opposition leader in
Toronto is best k-nown. Il 1 am a son of Ontario . 1 am a Cana-
dian," summarises his political policy.

Progressing in principal and action, lie thoroughly believes in
carefully studied reform. Patriotic in thought and policy, lie is an
enthusîastic believer in the Conservative idea of a United Canada.
A sincere lover of his native province with ail its inherent privileges
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and riglits, lie yet warmly sympathises in the desire for a strong
federal goverriment, rather than a -ý% eak central administrative power.

In a %vord, lie believes with the veteran poet laureate, (sliglitly para-
phrased),

" Though the shadow of the globe we sweep into the younger day,
" Better fifty years of Canada than a cycle of Cathay. "

Indeed, Mr. Meredith lias often been accused of being too radical
in his ideas and policy. Many old-time Conservatives do not lik-e,
and mail never will lik-e, his advoc«icy of manhood suffrage, and
deeply regret the success which followed his exertions in forcing the

Mowat goverriment to give it to the province of Ontario. Others
dread even the wild approacli to the American elective system as

regards officials, which lie is known to favour, and while these radical
principles bring applause of extremists from the other side, they have

perhaps estranged in some degree the active support of certain in-
dividual members of his own party. But there are specks upon every

suri, and the career of no statesman in history is free from sonie
ground upon which disapproval may be based.

Mr. Meredith's political career commenced in 1872, wlien lie was
elected to a seat in the legislature, on the resignation of Mr. John
Carling, who preferred to sit in the Dominion House. His genial

manner and popular style of oratory, his labours on behalf of the
working men and keen interest in general politics, soon made the

new recruit a favorite with the members and the public. The
Mechanies Lien Act, the Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act,

and other similar measures were products of this period. Those in-
terested in politics and who watched the career of the young repre-
sentative from London were not therefore surprised when Mr. Mere-
dith was chosen leader of the Opposition in 1878. Indeed, it had

become almost a foregone conclusion, and no better successor could
have been fourid to the veteran Mathew Crooks Cameron, who had
just been raised to the Bench.

Mr. Meredith at once threNv himself with vigour into the battle,
but it was suddenly rendered a difficult one by the Boundary Award
agitation, which sprang into existence during the ensuing year. The
Opposition leader was placed in an unforturiate position. He was
falsely made to appear as supporting the Dominion goveriiment
against the clainis of the province whose Premier lie aspired to be.
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This color was given by his opponents to every word or action in
refèrence to the Boutidary question. Nothing could have been more
unjust, but it was certainly effective. Mr. Meredith claimed, after
the rejection of the Award by the Dominion parlianient, that the only
course left was to submit the whole matter to the judicial Conimittee
of the Privy Council. Finally this was done, and the province of
Ontario obtained, beyond question, the territory claimed by it, the
validity of the Award being sustained in the suprerne tribunal of the
Empire and over the heads of the very Dominion authorities, who

were said to have been unduly supported by the Ontario leader.
Thus Mr. Meredith practically procured for his province the recog-
nition of those righls which the Premier clainis to have himself

obtained. Yet the latter fouglit for years acrainst the Conservative
desire to have the decision of the arbitrators rendered valid by
refèrence to the Privy Council.

Then came the disallowance agitation of 1882, and again Mr.
Meredith seemed to be on the unpopular side. But lie believes in
having a strong féderation througli and by a strong central govern-
ment. The bundle of sticks theory lie evidently considers correct,
and lias no sympathy with the so-called Provincial Rights schemes

which would seek to strengthen a province at the expense of the
country. Beaten in the general election of 1883, though by a small
majority, Mr. Meredith fought steadily on, but with little success.

The majority against him, in 1886, was greater, and, in i8go, it was
the same old story. The last prývincial election, however, was an
important one.

The leader of the Opposition threw himseif into the contest with
vigo-, and, after outlining his policy in splendid speeches at London
and Toronto, proceeded to stump the province. But the support

accorded by all but one or two of his lieutenants was poor ; the
i3eople were not sufficiently educated in the principles so eloquently
enunciated ; the whole province was in the pover of an office-holding

oligarchy pulling the wires of license laws, innumerable appoint-
irepts, and other methods of retaining- office, whilst sectarian charges

were flung broad-cast. The newspaper discussion carried on at this
time between Mr. Meredith and Archbishop Cleary attracted wide

attention and was cleverly, sometimes brilliantly conducted on both
sides. One extract will suffice to illustrate Mr. Meredith's views :
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In this province, the Ronian Catholic minority lias been treated not
nierely justly, but with generosity, and if, which 1 do iiot deny,
prejudice exists in sortie quarters against the Roman Catholics, it
is, in my judgment, due mainly to the policy of the Church, whicli
forbids the youtli of the country being educated together, and to
a system of education %vllich tends to separate from the rest of the

comillunity a body of its citizens by creed lines, as well as to the
unjudicious and intemperate utterances of men on both sides, who
(1,) not know, or have forgotten, what civil and religious liberty

means." These are strong words, as well as plain ones, and they
had the effect coupled with, the vigourous attitude and exertions of
the Archbishop in losing to INIr. Meredith many votes from among
the members of that particular Church. Several notable speeches

Nvere delivered by the Opposition leader about this time. One, in
the Legislative Assembly, deait with the Separate School law and
practice, and made the walls of the old building ring with dentinciation
of what lie believed te, be the favoritisrn of the Mowat government
tovards the Roman Catholic minority in the province, and its injustice

to the Protestant majority.
Subserviency to the influence which was supposed to constitute

the balance of power between the two parties formed the key-note of
his utterance. Every rate-payer, said Mr. Meredith, should be priinâ

facié a public school supporter. Schools aided by publie inoney
should be regulated and inspected by the State. Separate Scliool
Trustees were asserted to be under the practical coercion of tlieir

ecclesiastical authorities,-Church being first, State second. The
text books used in Separate Schools were not of so higli a character
as they should be, were not patriotic in tone, and were too narrowly
sectarian in their nature. Finally, the leader denounced the niodifi-
cations introduced from time to, time in the Separate School la7w of
the province, and declared them, to liave been instigated by a desire
to obtain and retain the support of the hierarchy of the Cliurch for
the Mowat administration. Fairness to, every citizen, freedom for all,
and no intolerance on the one side or favoritism on the other, %vas,
lie said, the policy of himself and of his followers. Subsequently,
at the great inass meeting held in London and at Toronto under the
auspices of the respective Young Men's Conservative Associations,
these views were amplified, and his general policy explained.
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The governinent was frecly denotinced for their depletion of the
surplus left by the niiiiistry of Jolin Sanfield Macdonald ; for the

rapidity witli which that great assett of our province, the timber
supply, was being frittered itvýty to speculators, instead of beiii-
useci so as to benefit the public at large ; for the gross centralization
of appointments in the liands of the goverilment by seizing the po.si.
tions of division court clerks and bailiffs, of marriage license issuerb,
license inspectors and commissioners, and transferring the patronage
and pover once possessed by municipalitics into the hands of a cen-
tralized bureaucracy. He dcalt with the method by which the

educatiônal interests; of the province had been taken froin the hands
of an independent impartial superintendent, and placed inIcontrol of
a politician and a political department, and with the alleged wholesale
manipulation of the license power and the liquor interests, in order
to obtain funds and influence for carrying the diffèrent elections in
favour of the Liberal party.

Not the least important subject dealt with was the question of
French schools in the Eastern parts of the province, and the claims
made by Mr. F. Dixon Craig, M. P. P., and others, with refèrence to
the growth of the French language and customs; and Catholic doc-
trine and practices in the publie schools of Eastern Ontario. Ou in-
to the action taken in the House by the Opposition, a commission

had been appointed to investigate the wliole question, and its report
had been recently issued. Proof was furnished as to the justice of

many of the allecyations made, and Mr. Meredith %vas given the op-
portunity of conferring an oratorical castigation upon the Hon. G.
W. Ross, minister of Education, which that gentleman will probabl%
never forge. The position taken by the leader of the Opposition
was sufficiently plain and simple :

While there lias been a great deal of laxity in the management
of our schools in the French districts, there ought to be a good
deal of forbearance exercised towards our French citizens. 1 sa\

«« the ultimate object should be to establisli, as the only language t;f
the schools, the English tonerue. Therefore 1 am opposed to the
usé of the bilingual series as proposed by Mr. Ross, because the

effect of that will be to perpetuate the teaching of the French
«« tongue in the schools, which 1 think is a thing not to be thought of."

Such were the salient points of these speeches. They were elo-
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quent, they were sincere, and by the tinle Very effective, but the maqs
of the people did not seern to be convinced duit the govertinient of

NIr. Mowat was an unworthy one. Or, putting it in iiiiother way,
the combined influence of possession and its consequent power, cen.

tralization, licetise, education and otlier Il %vires," %%ere too niuch for
a ilot very weil organized Opposition. Tilen Mr. Meredith liad to

coritend with tliat fatal charge of bigot ry. OiieverypLitfornitlirotigli-
out the province, by the fireside and on the street, lie was accused of
liaving deliberately started a crusade a-ainst the Roman Catholie
religion and of being one with Mr. D'Alton McCarthy and the Equal

Rights party in tlieir advocacy of Protestant power and opposition to
religious privilege. lt was iiseless to point out the character of the

man : his utter lack of all personal f.in«tticisni, or the adm , irable
moderation of his private views and publicly expressed opinions.
Throughout thespeeches, inade by Mr. Meredith during the canipaign
were many such eloquent appeals as the following, delivered to his

London audience ; but they seem to have been disregarded or dis-
believed

Id Under the universe of God, men can reach that eternal home
beyond the skies; men can reach that abode of rest, by roads which

neither priests or presbyter have marked out. In the narne, Sir, of
freedom, in the name of religion, in the name of the highest duties

of citizenship, 1 protest against looking at the faith which any of
our fellow-citizens profess, and for any purpose appealing in that

way, in respect of their citizenship."
But neither exertions nor eloquence availed, and Sir Oliver Mowat

is Premier of Ontario to-day, instead of William R. Meredith. Mr.
Meredith lias stated, and very truly, that he is not ainbitious for
office. He lias never sought the political honours which have come

upon him, thougli always striving to deserve the confidence so cor-
dially and implicitly placed in his ability and zeal by the great
Conservative party of Ontario. But the battle has been a bitter
one, and the issues complex. Victory lias not been with the leader
of the Opposition, but it has been laurelled with a wide and far-reach-
in- popularity. From time to tirne during many ycars back-, lie has

been thought of, spoken of, written of, as a Dominion Cabinet Minis-
ter. Many have urged him to transfer his abilities to a wider sphere
and greater duties, but it seerns as if lie considered the path of obliý
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gation to bc on the lesser and harder road of provincial politics. At
the prescrit time, public opinion in many quarters points strongly to

liis acceptance of the niinistry of justice, should the possible retire-
nient of the veteran Premier niak-e its present occupant the leader of

our government. But it inay bc that professional and private reasoils
will again prevait. If so, it will bc the country's loss, the province's

gain.
Aside from the strictly party principles of the day, and the dividing

lines of political opinion, Mr. Meredith is known to possess very
advanced ideas in many directions. He is said to believe in the elec-
tion by the people of many officials now appointed by the goverliment,
and to support the principle of no tax exemptions. The folloving
extract from his London speech, (December i6th, iSSç», certainly

goes to prove the latter statement :
Il 1 say that the property of a cliurch or of the minister ouglit to

bc subject to taxation just as that of the merchant, or of the richest
or poorest man carrying on any business in the country ......... We

want a radical change in our system of taxation, for there
are many and inany exemptions upon the Stattite boole, that

oueht to bc wiped out in the interests of the people of this
co*UlitrY."
lt was Mr. Meredith who really forced the Mowat govertiment to

create manhood suffrage in Ontario ; and it was the Conservative
leader who lias inspired, proposed, or carried nearly all the legislation
in favour of the %vor-men enacted during the last twenty years. It
goes without saying that such a mari is a thorougli Canadian. He
believes in the country, in its future progress, and in the maintenance
of its Provincial unity. Ontario is to him the brightest gem in the

Canadian galaxy of States, as Canada is in the British galaxy of ter-
ritorial Empires.

Personally, Mr. Meredith is regarded by his friends and followers
%%ith that feeling of affection %vilicli found its highest embodimerit in
the magnetism surrounding the late Sir John Macdonald, who was
so long and so intirnately connected in friendship and politics with
the Ontario leader. He possesses a splendid delivery, a liandsome
and impressive appearance, and a manner which conveys. conviction
and proves sincerity. Unsuccessful though lie lias been in the battle
for office, Mr. Meredith has been more than successful in making



friends, in the building up a higli reputation, in doing good service
to the people, and in helping to inalie a historv whicli will bear his

name in honour and respect through future gei;erations.

J. CASTELI, HOPKINS.

Toronto, September i5th, z892.
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